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Saturday 10th April
TR

Expect sounds systems, bands,
performers, big scary puppets, I
tree food, info tables, 50-foot
121‘ers, genetically modified
street dancers, havin’ it party-
people and no stinky cars. Get
on down to the 121 Centre at r
2pm sharp this Saturday for
the meeting point. The party
will begin shortly afterwards.
We can't tell you the exact loca-
tion in Brixton as it's a big
secret but you'll be re-directed
from The 121. Feel free to plug
your own desires into the Street
Party too - performers, strolling
bards, Jokers, breakers, rap-
pers, comedians & many, many '
more all greatly welcomed.

WHY A 121
STREET PARTY? e
I» Because we were sitting

around wondering if we weren’t being
a big enough pain in the arse to the
cops and The Council and we decided
that we weren ’t ll!
1' Because it's Spring and time to
throw off the shackles of winter intro-
version and kick in the warmer weath-
er with a big chill-out on the old
Frontline. Bring a beer, friend&
movin' feet.
1' Because we don't need anyone to
plan our tun for us. We can throw our
own party and invite you ail. it's your
party too!
It ifiectmse we want to! I
I Becausethecouncil,theyuppiebar-own-
ers, the developers and their like are con-
stantly trying to take over more space -
homes, centres, libraries, empty land,
greenspaces - and push us out of it. We're
gmnapushback!
1* Because the 121 is still open 86 days
after they could have evicted us 8: they
haven%.
...And because, with the encroaching
meaninglessYuppie‘teisureli1’estyles that
Council arebringing toBrixton, it's vital to
do things forourselves and todo them for
free. That's what 121 has always been
about.We’restill here.PartyOm! Seeyaon
TheFrontline.
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It seems that lust like everything else vnth
Lambeth Council, you cant even rely on
them to evict an 18-year old squatted
social centre. Defenders oi the internation-
ally intamous 121 Centre on Flailton Fid
have been operating the place behind bar-
ricades tor a squat-tasttc 86 days this
Saturday waiting and a-waiting tor the
High Court bailllts and riot cops surprise
knock. They had even e-mailed Jim
Dickson, Leader of the Council, reminding
him that his ‘asset’ (i.e our building) was
still awaiting the forces ot the Evil Empire
and that things arepretty much swinging
down there. There was no reply from
Slippery Jim. How utterly impolite oi the
bounded
PHITY UN: Ii EIBELI-EH1‘
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Snippets oi recent lite behind the big
planks includes two wonderful solidarity
cates put on by the 56a lntcshop trom the
Elephant. Highlights included a set ct great
songs by Steve Cope (a tong time 121
supporter and performer) and a blast ct a
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poetry reading by Steve Tasane.
Foodwise. organic veggies have been lind-
ing themselves tumed into a whole range
ct lamous 121 dinners. Thanks to all those
donating and re-cycling ‘waste’ tood. Last
weekend, there was a Cacophcny Meal
where members oi the community
thrashed outtcp class tree music. As ever
a wide-range cl ramshackle activities con-
tinues day by day inc. free food every
day at 9pm. Oh! and the lovely decoration
ot the tront cl 121 continues with some big
teeth and a some tunkin’ slogans and cool»
ass banners. Come on down and check
the technique. Donations oi paint, brushes
and material very welcome. Passers-by
have been adding in their best wishes and
memories oi the 121 building. As the ban-
ner says “ Lambeth Councr'r- keep your cor
rupt thieving hands oft our building. The
121 belongs to the Community‘

121 Centre,
121 Railton Fld, Brixton, SE24Phone 0111-274-6655

e-mail: nnrk261@hotrmll.com
groovy website: ‘l1ttp:Ill.nml121 centre

A MESSAGE OF
SUPPORT T0 _1___Z__l_

l ‘Don’t be downhearted,
keep going. As an ex-

Londoner(a.r1d pension-
er) with one foot" in the

i grave, the other on a
banana skin, I’m with
you in spirit ifnot in

body’.
Prom M (by e-mail)



‘New Labour councillors have killed
fiwelocalcmmmnuiyamidcerxumxes.
The Chinese, Vietnamese,
Loughborough, Myatts Fields, and
Vauxhall/Stockwell advice centres
have had their council grants
pulled, effectively shutting them
down. Local residents will have to
trek to Brixton, Streatham or
Waterloo where larger centralised
centres remain open. Parallel to
1flm:Lflmm¢yrmxisdhmfl.cLxnmes,the
council wants to shuffle people
into inaccessable overbu-
ckmad<xnmraLkwolgmmun—
nentinstfimmhxm.
New Labour aims for
amqrtan;ns.€HE:fiwe
closures represent
samecfi Lmfimmh%sgmor-
est constituencies where _5
services are badly needed.
Amog<mflmm'phbmnn.aduhaecxumras
sort out a variety of basic needs
like benefits eligibility, legal
difficulties, help filling in forms,
and references for local services.
They offer one—to-one aid and are a
firstymfimdzcfiiconumnzikm'a.lotrmf
poopLermx$fing'thnomfl1tmuxmwmmatic
andIh;pfl.buIbfiuf,raqmniaLq(inpor-
faunaforfpaqduevtxssrfirstIhmummge
isn't English; people who haven't
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appliedl dm't even know they're e]_i.— most vulnerable people who
gibuafcrlxmeffixn &];x$fle.h1tmou- itefiihertruncsmmnyrcr:hnimfiining'
tfle,enn.
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Dastardly Jim Dickson
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to gotxalanmm:nnmatfimmmfl.cenmm§s
~Mmmeih:bflmsIknqmroris.umos-

T sible to access the
sysuam.Poqpksthac.

'““J*v*JF‘%flfiL\ used these ser~
avices donit nec»
essadflqrnaaitdgh
1eMelIuanfl.advLaa

larger advice cen-
ters will focus on.

As with the
l.it>rrar ices ,
schools closures,

thelkmrhmxmm
lommhmsame.L;xning
ourtu£oB'Mh£uebull-
dozing through daft
ueamnuss...
In effect these cen-

tzEo»anacflsBadlan;the
X, Vauxhall centre wants to

Vauxhall - how. To su rt: than or find
y go U9 W rently trying to figure out

.m$fice<xnmre,:§uminglxmh
Vauxhall and Stockwell areas, was
acmufllytmuywaxnreffianfixo,<3xua¢-
ing through volunteers and a small
council grant under £20,000. The
advice centres served some of the
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John MbCay
Vauxhall Advice Centre,
157 S. Lambeth Rd. SW8
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which is what the”

Remember the delayed plan-
ning application by CLS cor-
poration to pave over Vauxhall
Spring Gardens, the only open
green space in Vauxhall, and
build a £330 mill leisure com-
plex’? Why the wait? Well it
turns out that a 15 story hotel
and massive sports retail out-
let lust doesn't jive with the
Clittefii Unitary Development
Plan which sets the guidelines
TOT parks and open space
preservation and aaverop-
ment.
“ Over our dead bodies we
touch our green spaces!‘
Thais a quote from the council
when the UDP was first writ-
ten a few years back. But
councillors change and so do
priorities. Saving the only
open green space in Vauxhall
isn't one of them anymore.
Currently the UDP guidelines
are being reviewed and will be
up for a brief revlew"by the
public, but as we-’ve seen from
the Libraries fiasco public
review is sham.
Apparently the UDP is very
difficult to get a hold of but if
you do you will find that origi-
nally there was to be no build-

ing on public space. In 1995
the council reccommendatlons
for Spring Gardens was-
improve footpaths, lighting,
boundaries and sports areas.
ln fact the council has neglect-
ed to start or
c 0 m p l e t e
most of the
original rec-
ommenda-
lions and has
let the space
fall into con-
siderable dis-
repah.
So why is
This proposal
for H roan»
moth Con-
crete leisure
retail com-I
plex with!
underground
parking for a
thousand
cars - and
pollution for
all - even
being consid-
ered by the
councfl?
Why is Cl_S
waiting to

i

- L '_¢ __ I

submit their proposal to the
council and public for review?
The UDP is up for review and
perhaps the current council
seeks a total reversal of the
original. If CLS waits and the

new UDP allows for clevelop-1
ment then they might have a
hell of an easier time getting
DGHHESKWLH -{
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Leigham Court Estate, recently ole of most of its squatters at the i
sweaty hands of Lambeth Council and its goons (Bailiff no.6 we know where you .1
live), is still empty and likely to stay that way. The council have been using their )
second favourite method of housing regeneration by giving them to Dastardly ,
Dickson‘s drinking friends at Swale Housing Association, who despite being i
based in Sittingbourne Kent, already have their finger in Larnbe-th’s pie by mis-
managing the rest of Streatham‘s social housing, with some to be sold off and .
some repaired after years of neglect from Lambeth’s toy-town housing depart- K
ment. (The Council's favourite method involves the indiscriminate selling-off of 1
their huge stock of dilapidated houses)
Tenants on the estate are kicking up an ill-informed strop about the number of .
boarded-up houses on the estate especially in the past months and are worried -
about the houses being squatted. They've called on the Council to house home- ,
less people in the empties. Here at the ‘Stress’, we don’t like to burst the com-
fortable bubble of isolation that most people on the estate seem to live in but
until a month ago the now empty houses were being lived in by young homeless 1,
people and families; squatters to me and you let down by Lambeth‘s corrupt and-.+
unfair housing system . -
Some squats still survive on the Leigham Court Estate lost in the Councils hous-
ing mess or resquatedafter their pointless eviction; last week the neighbour of
one squatted house attacked a squatter with a machette in front of cops and
Council goons slicing someones fingers, so much for homeless concern. A
Despite the evil empires attempt to to make these houses even more unllvable
we urge people to resquat these houses in Amesbury Avenue, Hillside Rd, o
Barcdmbe Ave, Mount Nod Rd and Lydhurst Ave SW-2. (a list of the empties
is available from us) g '
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Lambeth Housing Benefit - what a joke.
As anyone knows who's been there, it's
like some nightmare 1984 scene, queueing
up with over a hundred other stressed out
people, usually to argue over why your
benefit hasn't been paid despite filling in
all your forms at least twice six months
ago, them sending you a letter saying
they've lost your file 6: you'll have to hand
in again what you've already given them;
ringing them up to have them put the
phone down on you; trying to make an
appointment - this week they'd stopped
giving out tickets at 9.30 in the morning.
All the while your landlord is on your back
& you're either borrowing to pay the rent
or building" up arrears. Often landlords,
even Housing Associations who say they'll
wait for Housing Benefit to pay the rent,

start to take eviction
proceedings
while HB are
still fucking
about: assuming
you don't just
get your door
booted in &
your stuff slung
out on the

street...
80% of people

who get evicted due to lost or
delayed I-IB claims end up homeless.
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The Local Government Ombudsman has
just reported that complaints against
Lambeth Housing Benefit administration
have seen a 1000% (yes that's a thousand
percent!) increase. This is despite
Lambe-th's much noised semi-privatisa»
tion of the Service (the council's answer
to everything these
days) last year in part- '
nership with Capita lnc. '
Complaints to the
Ombudsman, which you
can only do after com-
plaining to the council
and getting nowhere,
have increased in 5 years
from 22 to 2'77. People
a.re waiting over a year
in some cases. to get any
closh at all. Nice one
Lambeth.
Famously Lambeth HB a
few years ago got so
snowed under that one
month they just paid
everybody who claimed.
Wahey! Sadly the next
month they just binned
all forms handed in.
However we'd encourage
HB workers to make
friends with claimants &
start being generous...
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Went the Stress have got hold of a
cool little booklet called the Housing
Benefit Survival Guide, put together
by claimrmts groups to help you get
all you're entitled to. Send I-£5 an
SAE 6’ we'll put one in the post.
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RECLAIM THE
STREET5
Presents

meet Tower of London, 2pm.
(Ending up at the Mayday Festival on Clapham Comon)
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LET ' S MAKE A DIFFERENCE :

Turning the tube into a place to get together, meet, chat,
g play, party...Bring friends, family, food & drink, toys,

masks, decorations, music, games, banners, flags. . .
REVEL AGAINST THE FATCATS!
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usici wiwifiiw »
Cfimediafls
hemp -.-:shwysetgklds
area cake baking dompetifion raffle
debating tent. Ever-gone invited!

London - No Victim - No Crime - May list '99

World Wide
Cannabis Action

London Cannabig Action Program">,' ' .-'-_-_1_.1;-----e
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Mayday Information Line : 0171 63'! 7467
Parr or rho International Cannabis Coaririon.

P0 BOX 2243, Lgndgn WlA WP. UK. Tet: 01?! o3? 7a+'='.
Fax: 0870 0548046. E Mail: mayday @ schrnoo.cc.t.--.

Web: nnp://www.scnmoo.ca.uk/mayday mm
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"Let's soc it we've got this right - you're trying to make us
bankrupt bc-crruse YOU'VE cutnnorourr|.rnr:1rng'?'?"
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After over 9 weeks of working occupa-
tion...Lambeth Centre for Independent
Living is still alive! The gClL has been
underthe control of its disabled users.
after having its grant cut by the coun-
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cil..~.Services are still being maintained
in the occupation. The ClL are currently
negotiating with Lambeth Council for
the release of remaining funds due to
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them. and over the cont 1 llownership
of the Centre's assets. I favourable
result might allow the Ell. to carry on
in new premises. and restore services
lost due to the cuts. L: 1r1beth's Social

5 -3I'VlC85 Dept.
' have made 2

 CIL staff redun-
dant & trans-
ferred others to

on --n--0-an---. u---.|-uonnpwi--i-_~-..-I‘

-..-i- I

DISABLED PEOPLE i

other organisa-
tions. The CIL
are still fighting
to keep the
community theer»tr .
centre space

_)_g\,q

7""§» 7.. , i t givesthemand
not have the
services cut or
parcelled out to
other groups.
With an eye to
the future. the

ICIL are holding a conference and
fundraising gig on May 29th to discuss
what comes next...Get in touch to offer
support and help;
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Keen-eyed Stress readers may have
noticed that we failed to appear
last week. {This wasn't duo to
fear after lacing threatened with
prosecution by the Firkin pub
chain after revealing that the
izoilets of BIixton‘s if-‘lourmj.l.l. &
F‘;i.rl<in had hidden microphones in
the ceiling. We're not scared of
them no sir!) After 10 continuous
weeks of publication on a shoe
string budget and plenty of other
things going on taking up our
time, we had to pause for at well
needed rest. Although the response
to the Stress has been-"mostly
great St positive‘ (even Council
Leader Slippery Jim 'Dastardly'
Dickson often picks;-up 21 copy
while doing his shopping in
Brixton. Market on Saturdays}, we
can't keep it going every week. To
keep going at; all, we need help e
support: people to get; in touch &
tell us whatts going on in the
Lambeth area, to dish the dirt; and
blow the whistle; people ‘co write
or draw stuff for us; most of all,
if you like the Stress, as we do,
than get in touch to get. at bundle
and help distributze it - any-
where: through daors,handing it
out in the street or the pub, in
your local community centre. Or if
you want; to join our regular ses-
sions giving it out. drop us at
line. -

South London Stress, c:/'0 121
Centre, 121 Railton Road, SE24. or
Box Stress, 56a info Shop, 56
Crmpton St, SE17

 fl1-i%-bfiw-$4211,

CONTACTS l
‘ ' '1

 L_bMw 7
0111 501 3517 or 0111 1351512 ;

community based anti-racist group opposing police
harassmentlgovl attacks on refugees. ;

P0 Box 16581. London. SW2 ZZW. 1
Tel= 07957 606636 or 0796 lllli 956

Sm The time TII8l1Il'Ql__l_fl[l= l
Fighting plans to develop Vauxhall Spring gardens Q

and surrounding area
into massive ratailllaisure complex. 0171-737-£053 "r

§|vo Q Sclmlsi ,
tel 0181 575 M90. |

 I!E!fl8cGHNI:l
Advice Centre for tenants and housing co ops A

.Extansiva Housing Archives. lifia llval Mansions, I
a llval SE11. i

Tat 0171-582 7286 l
E

 =‘I
56 Brampton St, llarmington SE17. Open ThurslFri 3-

7 pm.
1-“lL§@=
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I sou atria 121 Railltigrgg:;i;i5;%g;grg%Ré2r1»:
T e-mail= marlr2li1@hulmail.comII. sue. in um an ma.


